
Revamp123 Team

Sponsoring Preferred Customers and Distributors

Once you have established your retail business, you will want to start sponsoring 
people either as preferred customers or as distributors. 

If you’re not sure what benefit sponsoring will give you, go and look at the Leverage 
video on the Business page - click here.

Remember to send in the Electronic Transfer Form to Nuskin with your bank details 
so you can get paid your commission directly into your account - see the library or 
for UK team members, check out the Dropbox folder (UK stuff)

What is the difference between a preferred customer and a distributor?

Both preferred customers and distributors benefit from getting an account where 
they can order products at wholesale (30% less than retail).

Distributors are also able to sell products at retail, like you, and to sign up other 
distributors.

A good first purchase is the Nu Beauty Box (called the Facial Favourites in the 
Pacific Region).

If a preferred customer who then decides they would like to be a distributor, phone 
and speak to Distributor support and they will be able to make the appropriate 
change in account for you.

How do I sponsor someone?

I outline how to go about sponsoring someone in the second video on the how page 
- click here.
Once you have signed your person up with their own account, then you should 
provide them with some resources as below

http://www.revamp123.com/business
http://www.revamp123.com/how
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Preferred Customer

• Make sure they know how to make an order - give them the HOW page link - 
www.revamp123.com/how

• Make sure your customer understands the ADR process. I do cover it in the video 
on the HOW page. They don’t have to have an ADR running but the advantage of 
doing so is they accumulate points which they can redeem for free products. I 
often suggest they change the shipping from ‘monthly’ to ‘bimonthly’ and ensure 
that after they receive their first order, they remove any items they may not want 
next time, but keep a low cost item like a toothpaste. Keep in close touch after the 
first order and help your customer manage the ADR if necessary

• Keep your customers advised of new products they might be interested in
• Feel free to advise them to subscribe to the www.revamp123.com blog so they 

keep up-to-date. If they like anything they see, tell them come back to you to 
order

Distributor

• Send this new business partner the First Step page - www.revamp123.com/first - 
and keep in close touch over the first few weeks - they will need the support and 
are likely to have lots of questions 

• Information on making an order and navigating the site is on the HOW page - 
www.revamp123.com/how

• Add this person to the FaceBook Revamp123 Team page - https://
www.facebook.com/groups/461643777366111/

• Add them to Nuskin pages if they agree - there is a page with those links in the 
files section of the FB team page

• Make sure you forward team emails to them or send me their email address and I 
can add them to the distribution list

• Get a photo of the person and either send to me to do a Welcome collage or do 
one yourself and add to the FB team page

• Advise the person to watch the videos in the Dropbox ‘Training Videos’ folder
• I often add the person to the group pages of people who are already doing well so 

they can duplicate that - if you don’t follow any yourself, ask Xands or me

http://www.revamp123.com/how
http://www.revamp123.com
http://www.revamp123.com/first
http://www.revamp123.com/how
https://www.facebook.com/groups/461643777366111/

